OUR LEAVE EARLY PLAN

17th October 2013

It is recommended to leave early if:

- If directed to by the authorities
- There is a catastrophic Fire Danger Rating for our area and the level of risk indicates this as appropriate action.

On any other day our triggers to Evacuate and then Leave Early would be:

In the event of a fire on site the normal evacuation area was considered to be an unsafe place to assemble.

In the event of a fire in the vicinity of the school site, increasing smells of smoke or increasing evidence of nearby smoke.

We will go to: Denman RSL Club.
We will get here by: Foot
We will take: Our survival Kit, First aid Kit, Children’s medications, contact list.
We will tell: Muswellbrook Police, 6542 6999

Denman Fire Station, 6547 2686, Craig Wattam Assistant Director, 0428 942 299
P&F President 0409 225 911 Power Fm 6543 1588

Our Back up Plan: Places of last resort (Safer Neighbourhood places)

Initially our designated evacuation point – Denman RSL

Secondly: Denman Memorial Hall

This plan was written on the 14th October 2013